Raiders Skit (Week #1)
Any number of campers are walking through the woods. They come to a campsite and half
of them say, “Ahh, what a long day! Finally we can set up our tents and sleep.”
The campers without tents realize they only have one person tents for half of the campers.
“We were supposed to bring tents?”
Campers with tents, “You didn’t bring tents!”
Campers without tents, “No!”
Campers with tents, “Well, you’ll just have to sleep on the ground.”
With a little bit of bickering, all the campers get comfortable and fall asleep.
Four more campers (unseen to the audience and positioned one in each direction (north,
south, east, & west) call out:
North: "From the North"
South: "From the South"
East: "From the East"
West: "And from the West"
All Four: "We're the Raiders from the twilight zone!" (loudly)
All Raiders rush in from their respective directions and beat up the campers sleeping on the
ground. As swift as the came, they then return to their spots.
The bewildered campers who were beat up run to the campers in the tents (who were
unaware of the Raiders’ attack) and yell "AAAHHHHGGGGHHHH! Monsters, I was just
attacked by a grueling, vicious, horrifying creature," etc. The campers plead that they should
have the tents and the other campers should try sleeping on the ground.
The campers in the tents try to comfort the scared campers and assure them that there are
no "creatures" out there. All campers go to sleep again.
The same episode is repeated where the Raiders call out, rush up, beat up the campers on
the ground, and leave.
Again the campers are hysterical and plead again to switch places with the campers in the
tents.

Raiders Skit (Week #1)
The campers in the tent, a bit upset now and wanting to get at least a little sleep, agree to
sleep outside.
Again the same episode with the Raiders is repeated. Except this time as they are rushing up
and just as they are in mid-swing, one of them says "Wait, we've gotten these guys enough,
let's get the guys in the tent!"
And they then proceed to pound the unfortunate campers in the tent…

